
(+6%) and Lisbon and the Tagus Valley regions (+7%). The
number of scheduled appointments decreased in the 5 regions
(-16%), increasing the unscheduled appointments (+24%).
Those differences were higher during the first lockdown (-42%
schedule appointments vs + 13% unscheduled appointments).
Presential consultations decreased by 38%, non-presential
increased by 101%, and domiciliary consultations were
reduced by 37%. Changes to regular activity of primary
health care units compromised the access to presential health
care by the non-COVID-19 population. After the first
pandemic wave, the resumption of scheduled activity changed
from face-to-face to non-presential consultation. The adoption
of new technologies and telemedicine increased the total of
registered consultations, compared to previous year. However,
not all non-presential consultation is in fact patient-facing
teleconsultation, with some of them being just for prescription
renewal or to prescribe complementary exams. Predominantly
urban regions were less affected by the suspension of presential
activity, maintaining their assistance by non-presential provi-
sion of care and telework.
Key messages:
� Amidst the COVID-19 pandemic, the Portuguese primary

health care services ensured the assistance to their popula-
tion by non-presential provision of care.
� Predominantly rural regions were most affected by the

suspension of presential consultation.
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Iusse:
The strategies adopted during COVID19 emergencies by two
different hospitals in the Lazio Region are presented: S. Maria
Goretti Hospital (SMGH) directly managed by the ASL Latina,
hub and centre of the Emergency Department, and Cristo Re
Classified Hospital (CRH), accredited in the territory of the
ASL Roma1.
Description of the problem:
SMGH has been identified as COVID19 Intervention Hospital.
CRH initially was a No-COVID support structure, then
included in the COVID19 network. During the COVID19
emergency, the directors of both hospitals had to simulta-
neously ensure activity as usual, COVID19 recovery and risk
management.
Results:
SMGH, while continuing the emergency, oncological, preg-
nancy, paediatrics and outpatient activities, COVID19 patients
was isolated on 7 different floors/areas. Moreover was defined:
chain of command; clinical admission criteria; COVID19
multi-professional and support teams, roles, skills and specific
training; health surveillance; environmental hygiene, safety
paths/procedures, vaccinal center and much more. CRH, while
continuing minimum programmed activities to reduce waiting
lists, in the first epidemic phase was created 4 tensile structures
for Pre-triage and COVID pathways, respiratory isolation area
for supsected patient; transfer admission for emergency
networks, clean-dirty pathway. Moreover in the second
phase, was activated beds of COVID19 network and 4 technical
beds OBI; the ‘Walk-in’ for antigenic testing, with molecular
confirmation <24h and infectious counselling; multi-disci-
plinary and specialist support teams, training courses, health
surveillance, vaccinal center and much more.

Lessons:
During COVID19 pandemic, risk management skills linked to
the technical-organisational strategy of hospital directors,
making it possible to reprogramme their structure in a short
period of time with flexibility and resilience of the whole
organization.
Key messages:
� Specific skills and roles, both hygienic and organizational,

are essential to risk management in hospitals during
epidemic emergencies.
� The multidisciplinarity, flexibility and modularity of the

hospital structure are the organizational bases in cases of
pandemics.
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Background:
In 2019 Russian Ministry of Health launched the federal
program ‘‘Oncology’’. Its main goals include an increase of 5-
year cancer patient survival up to 60% or more by 2024. An
improvement in survival may be achieved by prescribing
innovative cancer drug regimens, which require prior mole-
cular diagnosing. Healthcare in Russia is state-funded and
every constituent territory defines the list of molecular tests
available and their costs independently. The aim research was
to perform a comparative analysis of molecular testing costs
and availability in all 85 units of Russia.
Methods:
The data for the research was obtained from the rate
agreements of Territorial Compulsory Medical Insurance
Funds of each territory, available online. The list of biological
markers analyzed was based on local guidelines and included
EGFR, ALK, ROS1, BRAF, KRAS/NRAS, BRCA1/2, HER2, PD-
L1 and MSI.
Results:
At the time of research, only 50 territories had all tests
included in the rate agreements. 35 territories had only some of
these tests available or stated the availability of ‘‘molecular
diagnostics’’ with a fixed cost for any test falling into this
category. The titles and costs of same molecular tests varied
between different territories with up to 10-fold difference in
cost for certain tests. The mean number of tests planned for
payment by the state was 7 per 10,000 population per year,
though the estimated number of tests required is 17.4 per
10,000 population per year.
Conclusions:
Our research revealed significant variation in molecular testing
naming, availability and costs. This complicates planning and
funding of cancer diagnostics programs and obstructs the
process of drug prescription, making it difficult to achieve an
improvement in patient survival. The situation could be
amended by the development of standardized test naming and
cost calculation.
Key messages:
� Almost half of Russia’s constituent territories have legal

obstructions to perform some or every of essential
oncological molecular tests, which hinders improvement
in survival of cancer patients.
� The naming and cost calculation of molecular tests in

Russia’s Territorial Insurance Funds are not standardized,
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